COVID-19 Resources
Letters & Statements 2021

Neal Applauds Department of Labor for Disbursing American Rescue Plan Funding to States to Fight Fraud and Modernize Unemployment Insurance Systems

Neal Statement on July 2021 Jobs Report

Neal Applauds First Round of Monthly Advance Child Tax Credit Payments

Building an Economy for Families Act Garners Widespread Praise

Neal Statement on June 2021 Jobs Report

Chairman Neal Highlights Child Tax Credit Awareness Day

Ways and Means Democrats Release One-Pager and FAQs on New IRS CTC Portals

Ways and Means Democrats Push for Guaranteed Child Care and Universal Paid Leave

House Chairs Issue Statement on Federal Watchdog’s Report on Coronavirus in Nursing Homes

Chairman Neal Applauds Biden Administration’s Quick Delivery of Expanded Child Tax Credit

Neal Statement on April 2021 Jobs Report

Chairman Neal Applauds President Biden’s American Families Plan

Chairman Neal Unveils Groundbreaking Proposal to Reshape the American Economy

Neal, Pascrell Applaud IRS for Tireless Work Distributing Stimulus Checks

Democratic Health Leaders Urge Biden Administration to Protect Laid-off Workers from Coverage Gaps

Neal Statement on March 2021 Jobs Report

Neal Applauds Biden’s American Jobs Plan

Neal, Larson, Pascrell, Davis Celebrate Social Security Administration’s Prompt Action on Sending Stimulus Payment Information to IRS

Neal, Larson, Pascrell, Davis Demand Social Security Administration Immediately Send Stimulus Payment Information to IRS

Ways and Means Democrats Demand Prompt Payment of Stimulus Checks to Social Security, Other Beneficiaries

Chairman Neal Applauds Internal Revenue Service’s Quick Action on Delivering Third Round of Economic Impact Payments

Chairman Neal: “The time is now, and our work continues”

Neal Statement on Final Passage of the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021

Chairman Neal’s Floor Remarks Ahead of Final Passage of the American Rescue Plan
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Chairman Neal Statement on the February 2021 Jobs Report
Chairman Neal Statement on House Passage of American Rescue Plan Act
Chairman Neal Floor Remarks on the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021
Neal Applauds Biden Administration’s Commitment to Addressing COVID-19 Health Inequities
Neal, Pascrell Praise Biden Administration’s Decision to Deliver Masks to Communities Hit Hard by the Pandemic
Neal Emphasizes the Need for the American Rescue Plan to Act on OIG Recommendations to Prevent Identity Thieves from Stealing Unemployment Benefits
Bipartisan W&M Committee Leaders ask IRS to Assist Victims of Identity Theft
After Two All-Day Markups, Ways & Means Advances Majority of President Biden’s COVID-19 Relief Package
Chairman Neal Opening Statement at Markup of COVID-19 Relief Legislation
Democratic Leaders Applaud Pension Protection Legislation in Latest COVID-19 Relief Package
Chairman Neal Announces Markup of COVID-19 Relief Measures
Chairman Neal Statement After Meeting With President Biden on Urgent Need for COVID-19 Relief
Chairman Neal Statement on the January 2021 Jobs Report
Neal Emphasizes Need for Bold Relief Legislation Following Release of Grim 2020 Economic Analysis
Neal Praises Latest Biden Executive Action Providing Economic Relief to Struggling Americans
Chairman Neal Statement on the December 2020 Jobs Report
Chairman Neal Welcomes IRS Guidance on PPP Expense Deductibility